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Energy Scavenger Hunt 2019 
 

Activity Description: 
County employees are invited to connect with other County employees and prepare to celebrate Earth Day 2019.  

The Energy Team will host a team-building photo energy scavenger hunt. Scavenger hunt challenges will be shared 

via (Horizons) every Tuesday for 3 weeks prior to the Washington County Earth Day celebration.  Submissions that 

capture items listed will be judged based on teamwork, creativity, and fun!  Select photos will be posted (with much 

fanfare) the following week on Horizons and displayed on digital signage at the Washington County Earth Day 

celebration.  Fun and Fame throughout the month and mementos to pick up during the Energy Fair on April 26th at 

the WSCC!  

Guidelines:  
1) Participants will need some way to take photos and email them to Sustainability@co.washington.or.us . 

A smartphone works and may be the easiest way to participate! Unfortunately, hand drawings (while 
fun and very much welcomed) will not count…well, probably won’t count.  

2) Gather your team! This is a team activity- valid submissions should include three or more Washington 
County employees per photo. Bonus points for involving MORE co-workers!  

3) Hunt for the items and prove that you located each challenge by taking photos with the team, use 
selfies to include all members!  

4) Each week is a new contest- partner with the same or different co-workers. 
5) Play one week or every week! Find all the items or just one!  Bonus points for finding MORE items!  
6) Individuals can participate in multiple teams in a given week. 
7) Honors will be awarded to the best photo per hunt item, the best team submission per week. 

 

Rules:  
1) Contest participation implies consent to have the photo used in Sustainability publications online and in 

print 
2) Photos must clearly show the item (or answer) and at least 3 co-workers. 
3) Submissions must include the names of all Washington County employees in each photo and their 

departments/titles.  
4) Have fun!  
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